Welcome to AP European History! This AP class covers the history of Europe from the late Medieval Age to the present. This class consists mainly of lectures, discussions, AP test prep and quizzes and exams. I don't assign group projects or other fun-like activities. I also limit the homework in order to help keep students healthy and happy. You will learn valuable study skills, work really hard, have fun and hopefully will learn more history than you ever thought possible. Then you take the AP Exam in May, 2020. Please be prepared difficult exams throughout the year.


Available through Amazon.com new for about $14 or used as low as $8. You could also borrow or purchase a copy from one of the 80 or students that took the class this year.

Summer Assignment for the AP World History (2 parts)

1. Purchase/borrow “Modern European History”.

2. Write a two (2) page, double-spaced essay on the following topic:

Question: Historians do not agree on who should be considered “the most important person in European history.” People such as Martin Luther, Otto von Bismarck, Vladimir Lenin, Isaac Newton and Napoleon Bonaparte usually lead the list. Who would you select as the most important person in European history? Why?

Write a quality, ORIGINAL two-page essay (double-spaced). Use the Internet and your copy of “Modern European History” to help write your essay. This essay will be due on the first day of class in August.

Have a wonderful summer!!!!!!

Questions? Email Mr. Harley at:

Email: harleyl@pvpusd.net

Website: harley@pvhs.com